
EnSmartHome Small Off-Grid LVB System: 
Entrust Smart Home Microgrid with LV batteries for 
small properties without grid power supply

Introduction
The EnSmartHome Small Off-Grid LVB System is an economic smart microgrid system solution developed for 
small properties without mains power supply (such as in Sub-Saharan-Africa and South Asia) however demanding 
for 24/7 power supply.
As illustrated in the EnSmartHome Small Off-Grid LVB System schematics, the EnSmartPCS (smart power conversion 
system) imports power from an on-site solar PV array and/or a diesel generator, which can be switched on manually 
or semi-automatically, charges and discharges a set of low voltage (24 or 48Vdc) batteries, and supplies power to the 
loads.
When the diesel generator is switched on, the loads can be directly powered by the diesel generator through a manual 
switch S.

EnSmartHome Small Off-Grid LVB System Schematics

System Benefits
- 24/7 power supply for your property or building, even when mains power is cut off and diesel generator is switched 
off
- Seamless power supply for your UPS (important) loads, such as computers, ATMs, security system, etc.
- Optimised system design and configuration to minimise your system costs and energy bills
- Multiple operation modes and automatic switching to meet your specific power demands
- Smart energy management to minimise your energy bills (grid power and diesel consumption)
- Smart control and monitoring through your mobile phone with remote access
- High power efficiency
- Modular battery packs with either Li-Ion (LiFePO4) batteries or Lead-Carbon (Pb-C) batteries, with a duration of 
10+ years
- Return on Investment typically 4 years

For off-grid application:
Loads are largely powered 
by solar PV.
Diesel generator is rarely 
switched on.

Typical Applications
Suits properties and buildings without grid power supply, particularly with small loads and small solar PV system, such 
as
    - Residential properties
    - Small business properties



System Specifications

Note:
- Allows 2~3 strings of solar PV panels in parallel connection to the EnSmartPCS.
- The system can operate without a diesel generator however does not guarantee 24/7 power 
supply.
- A manually or automatically controlled switch should be installed to switch power supply 
from the diesel generator to the EnSmartPCS.
- The switch S may be omitted, if the loads are important and should be supplied on a seam-
less basis.
- If the diesel generator is switched on manually, switching the power supply from the diesel 
generator to the loads should be also manually operated.
- If the loads are important, the diesel generator should be switched on automatically.
- For large properties and buildings, 2~6 EnSmartPCS can be installed in parallel so that 
large capacity batteries and solar PV panels may be installed, and the batteries can be charged 
quickly.
- Professional design and installation training will be provided to partnering installers.
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